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91220000 - Diesel - Pressure gauge /
pressure tester type: SPCS-50 SK

Price with TAX 1 794.57 zł

Price 1 459.00 zł

Availability Na zamówienie - 48h

Shipping time 48 hours

Number 912 200 00

Product description
SPCS - 50 SK - compression pressure gauge for Diesel engines with recording of the measurement with quick coupler
connections.
The measurement results are recorded on the diagram that the meter is equipped with.
One diagram can save 8 results of compression pressure measurements in diesel engine cylinders.

We offer appropriate diagrams packed in 100 pcs. - Art. 609 195 00
The measurement can be made through the glow plug hole or through the injector hole on diesel engines.
The measurement is made using original injector holders or additional adapters replacing injector holders.
The equipment includes reductions used to connect the original injector holders with the meter.

Connectors:
- Compression measuring device with a handle equipped with a starter switch and a vent (drain) valve 912 201 00 (91220100)
- Pressure hose with check valve, length 360 mm 912 202 00 (91220200)
- Adapter (measuring tips) replacing the atomizer:
    A - 912 011 00 (91201100),
    B - 912 012 00 (91201200),
    D - 912 014 00 (91201400),
    E - 912 015 00 (91201500),
    F - 912 016 00 (91201600).
- Electric cables for starting the engine 912 404 00 (91240400)
- Angle connector M12 x 1.5 SK 912 203 00 (91220300)
- Angled connector M14 x 1.5 SK 912 204 00 (91220400)
- Quick-release adapter M12 x 1.5 SK 912 205 00 (91220500)
- Quick-release adapter M14 x 1.5 SK 912 206 00 (91220600)
- Registration diagrams 100 pieces 609 195 00 (60919500)

Measuring range: 1.0 to 5.0 MPa (10 to 50 bar)

Additionally, you can buy a set of the most popular measuring adapters - Art.912 460 00

Packaging: metal suitcase
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